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KITCKIN AGAINST SIMMONS FIGHT150 Leap To Death. the Atlantic Hotel and' the Nor- -

folk & Southern Railway, was(WE
Absolutely Pur

The Only Baking Powder Made from Royal
Grape Cream of Tartar.

foodSafeguards
against

PRESS MEETING IN LENOIR.

Jane 20th the Date Editors lo Go Also
to Blowing Rock and Linville.

Concord Times, 27th.
- A meeting of the executive
committee of the North Carolina
Press Association was held at
Salisbury Friday morning in the
Empire hotel. Those present
were:

M. L. Shipman, president; J.
B. Sherrill, secretary; ' R. M.
Phillips, R. W. Vincent, H. B.
Varner and T. W. Edwards.
This is the entire committee ex-

cept Maj. H. A. London, who
was represented by proxy. .

Invitations were extended to
the editors from three places,
Lenoir, Morehead City and Ro-

anoke, .Va. Mr. H. C. Martin,
editor of the Lenoir News, Mr.
W. M. Moore, editor of the Le-

noir Topic, and Mr. J. Harper
Beall, president of the board of
trade of that town, were present
to extend a cordial invitation to
meet there. Mr. L. T. Nichols,
general superintendent of the
C. & N. W. R. R., and Mr. E. F.
Reid, general passenger agent,
of Chester, S. C, were also
present to emphasize the invita-
tion and to promise the editors
every courtesy possible for their
line to extend.

Mr. D. V. Conn representing

HAS MILLIONS OF FRIENDS.
How would you like tt number your

friends by millions as Bucklen's Ar-
nica Salve does? Its astounding cures
in the past forty years has made them.
Its the best salve in the world for
sores, ulcers, eczema, burns, boils,
scalds, cuts corns, sore eyes, sprains,
swellings, bruises, cold sores. Has no
equal for piles. 25c at W. A. Les-
lie's.

A Fire Fighter's

Chemists tests have shown that a part of the alum frombiscuit made with an alum baking powder passes into
the stomach, and that digestion is retarded thereby.

Read the label and make sure that your baking
powder is not made from alum.

the most delightful the Associa-
tion has yet held.

After the meeting Mr. and
Mrs. J. P. Moore entertained
several of the editors at a de-
lightful luncheon in their charm
ing home.

Dr. Bell's Antiseptic Salve
Good for all Skin Diseases.

QUR $RPING JJNE
IS NOW COMPLETE

'

OF THE UNPARALLELED MERITS OF "HI frtniM!i Dry Goods, Notions, Low Cut Shoes

for Ladies, Children, Men and Boys
Ladies' Trimmed Hats
Street Hats and Sailors

Ladies' Skirts
Ladies' C. B. Corsets

gad Taste in
ihe Mouth

Tfrnness. and a general "no
" fvliiK is a sure

fta UT liver. The
rprnedv is Simmons Ked Z

Regulator (The
Powce-- ro.i..).

It exercises its greatest
enect in the liver,

vet" it is effective in the
and bowels. Indi-catio- n,

constipation and
the;r attendant evils

before its powerful,
Palatine: influence. Try its
wholesome purifying proper-t';e- .

It will give you a good
anpetite. sound digestion
and make you feel well.

Sold by Dealers
PHc Large Package, S1.00

rrLe cr.uir; w-- li trie Red Z on the
j; v ca:.:io: it. resit to us. we

- pi'srpaii. Simmons
..r :? a:- put up in liraid form

IZ . it. Price 51.00 per
U k f.r tie Red Z label.

J. 3. ZE''-11-" & CO.. Proprietors
St. Louis. Missouri

ti For. Sale: 4 neat cottages
r::3 one-ieur- th acre lots, 3 of
ve eortages 4 rooms, and one of

5 rooms, on Morehead and Wai-'.v- r

streets. North Morganton.
Terrr.s to suit purchaser. Apply

Avery & Ervin. Attys.

Wit Engines and Boilers.

j-- e S;xlO "K"' Peerle?s Engine
and Boiler on wheels. Good
i
a; new.

:e SjxlO L:. I.It'll Stationary Eng-

ine and 20 H. P. Boiler on
sills. Complete rig. Price
S2T5.00. Terms.

0:e 20 H. P. Boiler on sills.
feyle:-- . A bargain at 12o.-- C.

H TURNER,
r in Machinery,

-- TATESVILLE, N. C.

SKIM
When red, rough,
Bs:ght:- - and sore, ",
car. be quickly
iealed and greatly
improved in ap--i ....... Ju:..77Tn J
.liberal use of r$kr--h- i Vfif

A.D.S
ERCXIDLL

This is an ideal preparation for
keepir.g the skin smooth and
white and the complexion fair
and beautiful.

It is a f r.e, greaseless, fragrant
toilet cream.

A mild, harmless bleach, which
every woman who values her,ap-pearan- ce

should use regularly.
Get it at any A. D. S. Drug
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he use his power for political
purposes? That is a question.

North Carolinians at the cap-
ital are intensely interested in
the matter.

Claude Kitchin is looked upon
as the plum man for the Tar-
heel delegation. It has been so
long since the democrats had a
look in on party patronage that
some of the applicants are over-
anxious to land. Mr. Kitchin is
hearing from . every section of
the state. Some dozen or so
places may be filled by North
Carolinians.

These are some of the things
that are entering the old

controversy.

Prize Lie of the Year.
Asheville Citizen.

Mr. Howard Banks is the edi-

tor of the Hickory Democrat.
He is also the author of the fol-
lowing story, which is respect-
fully submitted as the biggest
"lie" of the year, and for which
the Mendacity medal, annually
given by Col. Wade Harris, of
the Charlotte Chronicle, should
be awarded:

"Did you ever hear of Stuart
Coffey's pipe organ at Boone?"
asked Mr. J. Lenoir Cilley of a
Democrat man in tve First Na-
tional Bank.

"Never did?"
"Well, it was this way: You

. 1

Know tne wina comes roaring
down through a narrow gap
there at Boone. All the wind
from Tennessee rushes through
at one time, and it so happens
that all the chimneys in Boone
are built in a straight line from
the gap. When the first chim-

ney that of the hotel was built
it wTas soon seen that when the
wind blew down from the gap it
mpde the hotel chimneys whistle

. 1 1on tne same principal 01 a noy
blowing into a hollow cane.

"Now the brick masons of
Boone took note of the phenom-
ena, and when they built other
chimneys from time to time, as
houses were added to this charm-
ing little mountain village, they
built some lower than others, so
tnat tne wind, as it blew over
them, would run the chromatic
scale.

Stuart Coffey, Tom Coffey's
boy he's a bookkeeper for Hin-kl- e

Craig Live Stock company at
Lenoir now was a musical genius
and he made some apparatus to
go over the tops of the chimneys,
attaching ropes to each one. Of
these he collected the ends in his
room at the Coffey house, and on
blustering, Boreal nights he
would sit in his room by the
hour and play grand pipe organ
music, which would startle the
belated driver of the covered
wagon hauling Watauga cab- -
basres or apples to lowland mar
kets, so that they would almost
think that doomsday was at
hand.

"I am surprised you never
heard of Tom Coffey's house
chimney pipe organ. Ask old
man Josh Winkle or Bill Fletcher
about it. They know it's so.

Medicines that aid nature are al-

ways most successful. Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy acts on this plan. It
lcosena the cough, relives the lungs,
opens the secretions and aids nature
in restoring the system to a healthy
condition. Sold by all druggists.

HAIR HEALTH.

If You Have Scalp or Hair Trou-

ble, Take Advantage of This

Offer.

We could not afford to so
strongly endorse Rexall 93
Hair Tonic and continue to sen
it as we do, it it did not do an
we claim it will. Should our en-

thusiasm carry us away, and
Rexall "93" Hair Tonic not give
entire satisfaction to the users,
they would lose faith in us and
our statements, and in conse-
quence our business prestige
would suffer.

We assure you that if your hair
is beginning to unnaturally fall
out or if you have any scalp
trouble. Rexall "93" Hair Tonic
will promptly eradicate dandruff,
stimulate hair growth and pre-

vent premature baldness.
Our faith in Rexall "93" Hair

Tonic is so strong that we ask
you to try it on our positive guar-

antee that your money will be
cheerfully refunded if it does not
do as we claim. Two s;zes, 50c.
and R1 no. Sold - only at our
store The Rexall Store.. W. A.
Leslie.

KILLS A MURDERER.

A merciless murderer is Append!
with manv victims, but Dr,

Kintr's Near Life Pills kill it by pre- -

...ntinn. Thev trently stimulate stom
ach liver and bowels, preventing that
clogging that invites appendices, cur
in" Constipation, Headache, Bilious
nels, Chills. 25c. at W. A. Leslie's

ON IN DEAD EARNEST.

Present Govemsr Will Wage Strenuous
Fight For Senior Senatorship Other
Candidates May Enter tie Race.
Mr. II. E. C. Bryant, writing

from Washington under date of
the 24th, says: .

Tarheel democrats are on the
warpath, they are launching
one of the liveliest" campaigns
that North Carolina ever wit-
nessed. Senator Simmons, the
game cock of the state delega-
tion here, precipitated this fight
by two acts during the closing
days of the last congress. His
voice for the acquittal of Senator
Lorimer, for whom Senator Bailey
and others battled so royally, is
the red rag to the "progressive
democrats" of the Old North
State. "Progressive democrat"
is what the anti-Simmo- ns men
call themselves. The speech of
the senior senator against Presi-
dent Taft's reciprocity treaty
with Canada is another reg rag
to the "progressives." I hai-dl- y

landed here when I first got wind
of the promised battle between
the North Carolina "regulars"
and "the progressives."

Several names are mentoined
daily in connection with the con-
test the contest over the seat
now held in the United States
senate by Mr. Simmons. Gov.
Kitchin, it is understood, wTill be
the principal opponent of Mr.
Simmons at the outset but others
will be brought out later. The
most interesting story, which
comes from Raleigh in connec-
tion with the situation, is that
Ed Justice, the brilliant, daring
democrat of Guilford county, will
move to Raleigh in the course of
a few months and enter the race
for keeps. It is argued that he
is the "real progressive" of the
state. Claude Kitchin, now one
of the heavy weights on the
house ways and means commit-
tee, helping Oscar Underwood
and others to make a few tariff
schedules, is picked by.jsome to
win in the event that his brother
Bill, Senator Simmons and others
deadlock the legislature. Charles
Brantly Aycock is called the
favorite dark horse of the lot by
some. Claude 'Kitchin told me
that he would not be in the race.

The friends of Judge Walter
Clark would like to run him, it
is said, but for reasons best
known to themselves they will
not enter him at this time.

F. M. Simmons and William
Walton Kitchin are in the field.
The boys are already at work.
Simmons, who has already shown
the courage of his convictions, is
standing pat downright pat-- on

his record. Thirty thousand
copies of his speech on reciproc-
ity will be sent to the state, and
he is making no excuses for his
vote on Lorimer.

The fight is on and will be to
the last ditch.

Heretofore Senator Simmons
has been backed by a majority
of the representatives of the
house from the state, and it is
believed now that he will have

most of them when the curtains
fall. Hovever, Claude Kitchin,

the clever politician of the famous

Kitchin brothers, has a mighty
whiD in his hand. As a member
of the "committee on commit

tees" he can come pretty close

to assigning the North Carolina
congressmen to committees. Wil

Scott's Emulsion

is a wonderful food-medi-c- me

for all ages of man-

kind. It will make the
delicate,sickly baby strong

and well will give the

pale, anemic girl rosy

cheeks and rich, red blood.

It will put flesh on the

bones of the tired, over-

worked, thin man, and

will keep the aged man

or woman in condition to

resist colds or pneumonia

in the winter.
FOR A2e by. all dbuggists

of. and this ad. lor 001Bend 10c. name paper
beautiful Saving. Bank and fchlld's Bketch-Boo-

Each, bank contains a Good Luck Penny.

gCOTT & BOWNE. 409 Pearl St, New York

present and cordially invited the
editors to meet at Morehead City.
An invitation was also received
from the Oceanic, the new hotel
at Wrightsville Beach. Col. A.
B. Williams, the able editor of
the News and the Times at Ro-

anoke, Va. , came all the way to
Salisbury to extend the news-
paper men a pressing invitation
to meet in that progressive city
of Old Virginia.

Mr. Wade Harris, of the Char-
lotte Chronicle, was present,
and spoke for the selection of
LenoT on account of the fact
that a trip to this section of the
State would be educational and
the editors would have an oppor-
tunity to become better ac-
quainted with its wonderful nat-
ural resources and scenery.

After these kind invitations
had been received the committee
went into excutive session and
considered them. After thor-
oughly going over them" it was
decided to go to Lenoir. June
20 to 23 was fixed as the date.

A side-tri- p to Blowing Rock,
Boone and Linville will be ar-

ranged and altogether the 1911
meeting promises to be one of

ATTACKS SCHOOL PRINCIPAL.
A severe attack on School Pprincipal

Chas. B. Allen, of Sylvania, Ga is
thus told" by' him. "For more than
three years," he writes, "I suffered
indescribable tortue from rheumatism,
liver and stomach trouble and diseased
kidnevs. All remedies failed till I
used Electric Bitters, but four bottles
of this wonderful remedy cured me
completely." Such results are com'
mon. Thousands bless them for curing
stomach trouble, female complaints,
kidney disorders, biliousness, and for
new health and vigor. Try them. Only
50c. at W, A. Leslie's.

Astounding Story
tt

si HARRY A. GLAZIER 1

A Prominent Fireman ot
Maiden, Mass., writes:

Mar. 28th, 1003.
Last winter I had a

severe cold and it settled
on my Kidneys, causing
the most excruciating
pain almost every time I
attempted to move ; I had
tried evreything imagin-
ableruns. to get relief, with no
success, until I was ad

vised to try " Bloodine." which to my great
surprise, gave me relief almost from the first
dose, and before I had taken one bottle I was
completely cured. " Bloodine" is a wonderful,'
vitalizing tonic. It tne Diooa is impure, com-
plexion bad, appetite lost, strength gone, and
the whole system is upset by an accumulation

humors, it is time to try ' Bloodine " today..
Bloodine Cured Hemorrhage of the Kidneys.

Marshfisld. Vt.. Sect a. iqoa.
Thb CLoeonrs Co., Boston, Mass.

Genuemen : I received one ot your books, yea. -

terday. I have been a great sufferer for thirty-thr-

weeks, passine bloody water, have been to the hos
pital, have una tour dmerent doctors. I ney caned

most everything, and I got no better. Please send
a sample bottle of your Bloodine for which I en-

close ten cents in stamps to pay for same. If it will
me any good i win take it the rest ot ray lite.

Signed, XdKii. UC1A VIA . tAKftMIW.
Mahshfibld. Vt.. Sent tt. toot.

Thb Bloodins Co., Boston, Mass.
Gentlemen : 1 received your tnal Bottle ot Blood-

ine. That was not enough to do much for me, for I
cm very bad and weak, passing quite a lot of blood,
Now, if you think that Bloodine will help me, yoa
may send me one dollar's worth, I think by the
tim I take that I can tell if it will do me any good.

Signed, MRS. OCTAVIA E. CARPENTER.

Masshfihld, Vt., Oct ss, 1904.
Ths Bloodinb Co., Boston, Mass.

Pear Sirs: Please send me six bottles of Blood-
ine. It has dona me a world of good ; it has stopped
the hemorrhages; and I am feeling much better.

Respectfully,
Signed, MRS. OCTAVIA E. CARPENTER.

We will forfeit 1 1.000 if the orieinals of ths above
letters, proving genuinenesscannot be produced.

Chronic Constipation, Side Headache and Bil I
liousness. 2 b CT8. A BOX

furnish you with

at a reasonable

HARDWARE CO.

Fire in New York Leaves Piles of Dead
and Dying in its Wake.

New York Dispatch, 25th.

More than 150 persons, 50 of
whom were girls, lost their lives
in a fire which swept a large
building in Washington Square
late this afternoon. The fire
started on the seventh floor of
the building in the shirt waist
factory just before the time to
close down.

Most of those who perished
were killed by leaping from the
factory windows before the hook
and ladder wagons arrived on
the scene. The girls were among
the first to jump, the men not
leaping until they were scorched
by the flames and all the exits
were cut off.

The rescuers rushed to reach
those cut off by the flames above
the seventh floor, because the
building from the seventh to the
tenth floor was occupied by the
Triangle waist factory and was
stored with much combustible
merchandise.

The firemen in a frenzy were
compelled, by their inability to
give aid, to sec the girls leap to
death to escape the flames which
were fast wrapping their tor-
tures around them.

A young man and a girl ap-

peared at a window on the eighth
floor, clasped in each others em-

brace. The young man pressed
a kiss to the girls lips and then
she leaped to death with the
man following.

Hundreds in the streets and
the square, and girls from ad-

joining factories, ran shrieking
with horror as they saw their
friends leaping to death to es-

cape the flames.
The fire had been burning an

hour before the firemen made
their way to the inner air shaft
at the :op of a one-stor- y building
at the rear and were paled by
the sickening sight of the dead
and the dying. At 6 o'clock
seventy-fiv- e bodies were piled in
the street.

Fire Chief Croker said: "This
calamity is just what I have been
predicting. Tlure were no out-

side fire escapes on this building.
have been advocating and agi

tating that fire escapes be put on j

the buildings just such as this.
This large loss of life is due tc
this negligence."

Fireman Dissroth, driver for
sputy Fire Chief Binns, re

ported that he had seen 55 bodies
piled up on the ninth floor.

Death of Two Youcg Ladies Caused by

Lamp Explosion.

Wadesboro Dispatch, 24th.

Two persons lost their lives
ast night when an oil lamp ex

ploded at a neighborhood party
at Olive Branch, in Union county.

The dead are: Miss Giace Bau- -

com, aged l i years, anu ivusa
Wilma Davis, aged 21.

TVio victims had into a
JL ii www CJ

room with another young lady.

and were arranging their hair,
when, to obtain a better . view,
Miss Baucom held the lamp slant-

ingly, so as to direct its rays
upon the mirror. It exploded in

her hands, saturating the clotn-in- sr

of both with kerosene and
inflicting burns from which they
died early this morning. Ihe
third member of the party was
not seriously injured. It is be
lieved they also inhaled the
flames.

The party was at the home of
K. Pritchard, and at the time of
the fatal accident there were
more than 25 merry young folks
present.

Miss Baucom was a daughter
ofH. L. Baucom, and Miss Davis

a daughter of the Rev. "Cul"
Davis. Both families are well

known in this section and the
deepest sympathy is felt for
them. Both young ladies w-er-

e

popular and universally admired
for their splendid personalities
and high Christian lives.

A FIERCE NIGHT ALARM
startling cough of ais the hoarse,

child, suddenly attacked by croup
Often ita.oused Lewis Chamblin ct
Manchester, O . (R. R No 2) for the.r
four children were greatly subject to

"Somtime in severe attacks,croup.
he wrote, "we were afraid they would
die, but since we proved what a certain
remedy Dr. King's New Discovery is,
we have no fear. We rely on it for
croup and for coughs colda or any

trouble." So do thou- -
throat or lung

j f .unWc Rn miwou. Astnm I,

Haw Fever. LaGripne. Whooping
Cough, Hemmorrhages fly before it
r. 31 nA Trial hottle free. Soid
3UC 41 -
by W. A. Leslie.

f0IY5H0NETm
Cures ColUi PrtvenU Pneumonia

Triangular five-pl-y Collars 10 & 15c, 2 for 25c

Men's Work Shirts, the 50c kind for 45c

Dress Shirts for Men and Boys, the Ferguson
McKinney brand, the best to be had for the
price.

Men's and Boys' Suits cheap.
Our prices are right.

WE SOLICIT YOUR TRADE.

ft
Ult-'"- '

'-
- .......1 . .......... ...

tne
alum

Notice of Dissolution cf Partnership.
Notice is hereby given that the firm

of McDowell & Company, heretofore
doing business in the town of Morgan-to- n,

and composed of the undersigned,
J. C. McDowell and J. E. McDowell, is
this day dissolved by mutual consent,
J. C. McDowell having purchased the
entire business and assumed all the

of the firm. J. C. McDowell
will continue the business hereafter in
his own name.

This the 20th day of March, 1911.
j. c. Mcdowell,jas. e. Mcdowell.

$1.50 to $3.75

50c to 1.C5

$2.75 to 5.50

50c, 75c and 95c

9

the following extreamly low

30c per hundred.

30c tt

40c

50c tt

Company.
CABBAGE PLANT T V

SATISFY CUSTOM

SUCCESSION. AUGUSTA TRUCKER, SHO:T STl. VMKD "7ti. E.n,, A little l.ier FLAT HUTCHrtet Hcvl Vuinr. th.n Buccttwion. Lust iwl Utn; Cabbsff

COPYRIGHTED

In Canital Stock S30.00Q.00 ai" ' VUA

T. C. Morgan & Co.

Ice ce0

enaura which mr. qTiAzihb

Signs o! Danger.
Backache, dizziness and headache, " species

before the eyes," irregular heart action and
liver troubfe. The severity of the early
symptoms depending upon the amount of
poisons which the kidneys have allowed to
remain in the system. " of

SYMPTOMS.
Aohlsg Pain Over Hips, Backache, Sed-

iment 01 Deposit in Urine, Irritation of the
Bladder, Pain in Urinating, Rheumatism
(urlo acid in blood). Sadden Stoppage of
Urine, Highly Colored or Milky White
Urine, Pass Blood or Moons In Urine, Re it
tention 01 urine, straining aner unnaung, me
Thiols or isglan Urine. Stone In the
Bladder, cystitis (Inflammation of Blad doder), Oatarrn 01 Bladder or idoweia, fnn-ines- a

Under Byes, Voracious Appetite,
Pblrsrt. Gall Stone. Gravel. Pain In Uretha.
Swollen Ankles, Dimmed Vision, Specks
Before the Eyes, Scanty Urine, Frequent
Caiii. Month Drv. Blllioasness, Drlbbllne.
Xjnmbago, Weakneas, Iioss of Flesh, Irreg-Vl- sr

Heart Action, Ulceration of the Blad-W- ,
Skin Pale, Waxy and Dry, Baa Odor

of Perspiration.

SIMPLE TEST FOR KIMEI DISEASE.

Fill a bottle with nrine: let it stand for
Imlw hnnrs ? if there is a sediment or cloud
iness of any kind you have kidney or bladder
trouble, and you should commence taking
Bloodine y. Dont wait until the disease
is too far advanced.

R1wKne Kts toe a hcttle for the usual 1 1.00 size.
Mail orders rilled. Large sample bottle by mail 100

loodine

BROADOAKS ICE.

Manufactured. at Home.
We are pleased to quote you

prices on Ice.

Ice 1 00 lbs. pieces

50 tt

25

10 tt

To Raise flore and Better

WE WILL APPRECIATE YOUR ICE TRADE.

F-.- U I T
Buy a

Myers'
Spray

Pump.

orncy &

R0ST PROOF'
GUARANTEED TOI FROM THE ORIGINAL CABBAGE PLANT GROIVERS.

JERSEY WAKtTlELD. CHARLESTON LARGE TYPE.Th. Ear! cat Wakefield.CaMmc. Grow.. M Euliut
TRADE MARK

--We can now

these pumps

price.

MORGANTON

Established 1 868. Paid
ttr it .

mtZZZ nTm K9T rnoor PLANTS in 1868. Now have over twentv thousand satisiloU
JlTi.-- Lj

w hK?,S?n nd ld "no cabbage plants than all other persona in the South.--

ft t,t .VWHY,? Bense our plants must please or we send your monev back. Order now;
thLrI, 'these plants In your section to ett extra early cabbage, and they are the onesior cne most money.

sow three tons of Cabbage Seed per season gZ&Z,1?.rnat tn.-- and ornamen tHls. Write for free catalog of ffiiet-proo- f plants oftbebrrt - ari. ties,
containing valuable information about fruit and vegetable groinff. Prince on t'sul"'- - Plants:in i,,tR of sno at SLOO: 1000 to fiono $1 so per thousand: 5,000 to 9.0uOl.S5 per t hncan-1- : i'. two and over
SL.00 per thousand, t, o. b. Yonc-- s Island. Our special upress rate on pients very '

Wm. C. Geraty Co., Boxos Yosges Island, C. C


